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CHAPTBR 1
111TRODUCTIOI
The teaching ot :ne1o and aeicianship bu bee th• II08t neglected

aotivit.y ot the high school teaaber, and the perfOl'll&ftN in real eitut1ons
bu been tnq119nUy deplond bJ our teachers .

Within the wt twnty yaus creative teachers and reN&Nh vorkel'8
well intoraed on reoent findings concernina the lNming prooes•

ha•• N-

na!Wled the Nault.a ot music lists and 119thod1. TbeN educator• aN con-

a.ntrating their efforts on how the child can be helped to ••t with a high
degt"M ot utbtaction his pel'8onal

need■

in naic and nlicianabip.

In order to pi"O'lide 1nforut1on on the probl... vhich

1.nc OJ"C&niutions, a study

or

ari•• in

■ing-

choral organisation•• undertaken at Prairie

Vin .lp-1.oultval and Mechanical College in nineteen hundred and s1.xt7-tov

and nineteen bud.red and sixty-five.
STATEMENT

or

TBS PROBLBM

The uin pvpoae of this study is to seaure tba hi.toriaal background

or the oboral organization,
ing ameic and n•iaianship.

determine juet how it oould be ued in teachThis involved probleu1

1.

The early daYelopment

2.

Contribllting tore•• in teaching 111Ueic and 1tUaioianlhip through
the ohol"al organisation

2

:,. The orsanaat1on ot the choir

4. Choral literature and its service

Ln«TATI<II CF PROBLEM AND smtnFICA!D

We leam best

wen

wa are aware

ot

our needs, thnetON the teacblr

•hoald have a definite set of objectives with llhiob toworl<. 'With ob-

jectiw• the teaoher can evaluate ber prt>greas as well • the progre■s ot

the pupil• in the mus1o class.
Tbis probl• • • limited to tbe research ot the obo1rs

ti-om the

f'om-teenth to the twentieth centuries as tbay have spNad troa one plaoe

.

to another.
Thi• probl• vas tUJ"tber liaited to organising the oboir, and
through

it proceed with the

best 1n teaching music and mueicianebip.

AIMS AHO CBJECT!v,;'...S

i. To retain and inoreaae pleasure in group •inri-111•
2. To foster the desire to sing better indiVidully.

:3. To bld.ld in the mind& of the s1.rlgen, standard.a tor the
fl'&luation or singing individually and in ll"OllPI'•

4. 'l'o obNrve the elements ot good singing, plaaeing tone
quality, tree t.cne production, aoournte intonation,
dutinot emmoiation, appropriate expreae1on, and breathing.

s.

To aanat in developing healthtul and attractive post.UN,
poiN and aelt control, including stage deport.mt.

6. To increase the appreciation ot mwdo throu&h intelligent
intensive study ot the beet in choral literature.

J
7.

To inspire greater attention to the reading ot J11U•ic bJ dnonatrating bow much more effectively the activities ot the choir
can be when notation difficulties dieappear.

8.

to 110t1vate, through preparation for public pertonu.nce,
perfecting

or details,

the

including 11nior111ng.

9. To

■trangtben the conception ot social reepon■ ibUity- bJ oon•
tributing to school events often and to OOllllWlit7 eTenta .ocoaeionally,

10,

To utilise, at times, special talent discovered in the glee club
bJ aasistins in school operettas, in collaboration with other
departments and instructors.

DEFIRitiOI OF 'NRMS

!

Cappella. Choral music without instrw'l8ntal accompaniment.

t>.ttituda,

A pattem of thinking or feeling .

Authentic, Being what it purports to be; true. not false ,

Cbar&otfr.

PosGessing distinctive qualities.

Concisely, Ex;pressin3 ouch in

few vords,

Devaloppnt. The act of' unfoldi.ng; growth.
Enluate, To £ind the worth ot anything.

gm il&•

Any group with twelve or more s1n&ar1.

H1eyrical, or or pertaining
Ideal,

to history; true not lagendaey.

Equal to one's highest wish; any perfect peraon or thing,

Irppctive. Ragardle111 having no respect of -puticular circwutanoea.

4

Atistocratia German compomera or the twelfth to

Minnesingers .

fourteenth century.

M
ongphonia.

Mueic comprising only a 11ngle mlodic line wit hout

addit1onal parts or accompanimant.

fiuaigianabip.

On9

skilled in music,

9roD\OU9n• A bodJ of persons united objectively

Ob;\ectiye. The

end or goal to which arr, action ii diNcted.

ptr,opalitv. That wllicb makes one bu.an different

i'rOlll another.

Peetalozzi. A Swiss philosopher who advocated teaching alps be•

tore eou.nda .
Troubadours. A na1118 given to a group ot musician poete or Provenoe

France in the eleventh to thelatter part ot the thirteenth oentU17.
Trouttltl. A group or musician poeta ot Northern France ,
!$A 1or in.tJ!ryal..

A major th1rd up or down t1'011 the tonic .

Minor w\ftyal.

A

minor third up frO!ll the tonio or 1t 18 round a

minor third. below the tonic.

Diatgnlg, The progression of one tone a.ft.er another.
Council 2t gent..

A 100etina held in fifteen hundred and forty-

three in which the cardinals abolished tropes and sequences in all church

PolvpboIQQ. Music e11ployi:ng two or more parts or melodies.

s
Barpigni,q. Perta1n1fl« to ob°"1 cooatauotion.

Pla\p, W.• Bcoleslaot1oal melody', non~o, unaooaaapanled.

GmnSIJADt.• Toms
PiilAllDAI•

in bal"l!.IOtlY that ~ c e an agreeable repoee.

Tones Sn

harman1 t h a t ~ unrest and

requ1re

reaolution.

falt!kina•

Father of a cappella alnsing.
SCOPE

This study comprise, the t'ollCJll!.ngs (1) a tvo year sbi!J

or

the

ot tbe

Histor,

Glee Club by the writer, (2) method or organhatiaa, ()) intormat1on

on the qualities of eood teachera, "tbe quality aDS type or glee club
needed tor high school organizations depend

to a large extent on the baolt-

cl"Olmd or the hunior high school,ul and the

stud;f 1e baNd an tho choral

experiences

or ll13ll fZ'OQ the fourteenth to

the twentieth conturl.es.

11'be term "glee club," 0 oborua," QA Cappella Choir," and 11orpniution0 uaed 1n a general way, are int.added to be 1)'1101'JYtll0US. A dut1nct1on
vil1 be nade men necesaaey.

CHAPTER II

HI9ToRICAL RESEARCH
As this research deals with glee clubs, a cappella. and choral organizations, and becaus-, of Palestrina•s outstanding a cappella works•

a generu outline is as follow:
A.

Palestrina
1.

Chief rcpresontative of Roman school

2. Choir master ot Cathedral in Palestrina

J. Wrote ninety-three masses, three hundred 1110tets and one
hundred madrigals

4. Creator

or a

pure, diatonic• aodel Church style

a. Melody
(1) Free flow of plain song

(2) Intervals
(a) Perleot fourths, fitthe, octaves, up and down
(b)

b.

Minor sixths• up and down

Time Uni.ts

(1) Half note is tim unit• sometimes whole note
(a) Four halt notes to measure; first and third
notes strong
(b)

Three wbaile notes to measure

l)

First, third, and fifth half note beats
are strong

2) Three whole note beats to •asure. in rapid
tempo

7
c.

Harmony

(1)

Consonances tona basia harmonic background

{2) Perteet unsions, tifths and octaves
( 3)

Major and minor thirds and sixths

(4) Generally one chord to a beat
d.

Dissonances

(1)

Passing notes

(a) Unaccented (a,cendin1 and descending) accented
(descending)
(2) Iota Cambiata

(a) Group of four notes, second of uhich is taken
by step o.ndleft by skip of third (both down~iird) :followed by upward step second note

usually dissonant, third not usually consonant.
(3)

Susperu,ions (always counted tro:a lowest note)

(4) Neighboring tones

(5) Anticipation
e.

Bhyt.ha

(1) Stress does not follow bar lines

In the course
the syabol

ot the

or the sixteenth

period.

or

modern editions2

century the music or Palestrina was

When referring to the a cappella choir style or

the entire period, one speaks of the Palestrina at7le.

This style vas so

purely vocal that the addition of instruments would deviate from the art.

Palestrina who is known as the "Father o! Church music," joined himself to tbe Hitherland School and mastered all

ans,

empla,ed the11 to the

most peftect and most sensitive ot all musical organs, the human vo1ce,
2ttarold Gleason, !mi£ k ~ Middle Au.I
LeviB Music Stores, 19.58T PP• 110.

llS Renaiseanq•'!

(Rooheater&

8

Palestrina•s style continued with the Polychoral style, (c0111,pOsitians in vbich the ensemble ls divided into several die\rict• or diatinot
gl'O\lps singing and playing in alternation) a teohn1~ue which 1s know as
antiphonal or •echo" singing, a practice oonti.nued today.
One oan uderstand Palestrina's music only vhen one re!Hllben that

his entire aot1vity vas deYoted to the Churcb. 3
Aooording to Apel, the "Glee" ie an eighteenth centu7 tJP9 of
cboral auaic, unaocompanied, 1n three or
During the development of the glee

IISON

parte, tor •n's voices.

it began in the style ot

the

part

song. The glee 1a an English contribution and deaonstratee nat1Te English
-.1rtuea auob as sincerity, gluour and in the latter part. of the eighteenth
oentU17, both professional and amateur musicians devoted theuelves to
CO!IIP09ing and performing it.

Glee Club ie a term applied t.o arr, 1Jroup of

more than a dosen singers. In the r1rst half of the nineteenth oentury
glee singing was very much in vogue and became merged v1 th the part

eang.
01•• according to Apel is derived from the Anglo.Suon word •g11ggn

'llhich means 11Us1o. However, it vas taken to include general entertain11ent.

Up until ncently glee vas thoaght of 1n the spirit or 11.nging, dancing,
and even acrobatic studts. The Harvard Glee Club ie 1"9sponsible for irrl.-

tiati.ng an interest in the singi.nz of serious music by severing its connection nth Inetrumntal Clubs made up or banjos and mandolins.

3carl llett, 9M,Uipa 2' tdll H~1toa
Press, 1948), PP• 91-92.

4

21:. l:1lw&, (Bev Yorks Colubia

\1111e Apel, Hlr£m. J21qtnonaa 9', H».11£ {Ce.abridge& Hal"Y&rd
Uniffl"sity Preas, 19511, PP• 29 •

9
Leeder and Haney' s point or view is al-most synonyusoua With that ot

Willie Apel'•• They state that, "The word glee is derived troa the AngloSaxon word Oligge. "5

Glees began in the eighteenth century with music both cheertul and

mou.rntul in character. One of the oldaet Glee Club• vaa started 1n London
in 178).

Literature tor glee clubs is wch more ext.naive now than it was

1n ao• acboola,

It is often started as an extraCUITiC\llal" activity.

irlc Blom quotes, .,The glee is a piece ot unaccOIIPl.nied Tooal am.sic
in atleast three parts, and for solo voices usually those of men. •

6 Kr.

Blom also confirms the statement ot the forroer authors that the most nourishing period of the glee vas the eighteenth century.
Two tacts made known by Eric Blom that were not stated by the former

authors.

First, tho finest specimen of the glee belong to the seventy

years between the middle of the eighteenth century.

oomposttions by masters

Second, that voaal

or the latter part or the seventeenth century are

eomettiies tound in collections printed alter their decease with the word
"glee" appended. 7
Erle Blom further states that, "The word glff does not d.esor1be

the kind of c011position to which it gives name.

Glee aiaply ...n, muaic

and the words may be mournful or cheerful with music that will express

them becomingly. • 8

5Joseph A. Leeder and Willia'!ll s. Haney,~ Ed»ation ~ t.ba
lU.(m. Sgl)ool (Englewood Cbitts, 11. J.1 Prentice Hall Inc. , 19 ), PP•

6r:r10

BlOll, Groye1 Diqt~a P.t_ Musio JWi Myiciana (lev Yorks
Saint Martin Preas, 19,51) 'PP•
3•

75.

10
Scholes states t.liat, "The word glee is from the old English gliv

or glee meaning music. Scholes said 9 'The vord was 1n vogue from the
middle

or

the seventeenth centlll"Y wan it roached its peak and took definite

meaning. •9 Characteristics of the glee by Scholes are as follows:
l.

An unaccompanied composition.

2.

Properly for three '1.-0ices.

3. Has a n\lllbar of short movements each ex:pressing the
particula_r :i:essage
4.

or

11100d

or

the

the poetry, ending with a full close.

Ha.Nonie rather than contrapuntai. 10

He also states that, 1'The first glee club was in London 1?83•1787•
and that other societies were singing glees ea:rlier than this, and prizes

were given for the best clee is another fact brought out by Scholes that
was not mentioned by the other authors."11
Soae or the other forerunners or the A Cappelh Choir vere the Trou-

badours, Trouveres, Mirmesingers and the Meistersingers.

The tl"Ollbidours were poetic l!lllsioiant of the -.i.ddle ages of Shthern

Fran~. It vas in the eleventh ccnturr that this 110V•ent stal'ted and
spread to France and GerG1311Y in the twelfth century.

The melodies

or

the troubadours 11re all monophonic.

The tr uveres, poet musicians of the middle ages, ware o! Northern
France wbe" the movement ttJ~nding f'rom Southern Franoe

and

the zud-twUth century with Blondel de Neoles {ll50-1200) .

10

vas started in

11

The melodies of tbe trouveres, all lllOnophonio ebov a greater eliphasia
on formal 1tructure than those

or the

troubadours.

The llinneaingers, Aristocratic Gerriaan poet musicians of the twelfth

to the

fourteenth century inspired by the French Troubadours, becau the

leading repreuntatives ot German music 1n the middle ages.

The movement

began when FNderick Barbarroso married the French Princess Beatrix of
Burgundy in 1156.

AlthQUgb innuenced by tbe French the music

or the

minnesingers

dittere considerably fro!ll that of the troubadours and trouveres. The
texts are narrative and of a devotional character, many of the• being
songs in praise of the Virgin. Many of them

aN

JU.rkedly modal and a~e

conspicuous tor the extensive use of the intenal or the th1rd.12
Th• aebtersingers • a literar, and musical 110vement
teenth and aixteenth centuries tihich was out lived by

or

the tif'-

the guilds

or the

German CraftsMn, represent the J:liddle continuation of the activity ot

the Aristocratic singers of the twelfth and fourteenth centu.r1.ea.

The music of the mistersingers as it is preserved•
consists ot a great nUllber or monophonic melodies, written 1n plainsong.

The gl" though possibly suggested by the lladrigal, to which this
description particularly applies• is separated
is conoerned, by a long interval of time.

rrom

it, so far as origin

The glee as a musical species

began to nourish early in theeightoenth oentuey and the finest specillen

belong to seventy-five years between the middle of that century and the end

12

or the first quarter ot the nineteenth century. 1 3
According to Dykema and Gehrkens, Glee Clubs and choirs have been a
pow&rf\il torce in develo:ping high school t1Usic -

glee clubs can thrive on a. very pleager budget.

Requiring veey little f\\nds,

Although maey raore speotscu-

lar organizations have been formed, glee clubs and choirs are etill outstanding organizations and probably vlll be indefinitely. 14
Likewise, the high school glee club has not always been considered an

educational asset. In so• cases it baa just bMn known ae a eocial organization rather than a musical one. Ungraded material has often been used,
and the standard of performance has left much to be desired-

During the

early part ot the twentieth century when it was lirst proposed that credit
be given for high school music, there were many educators who were willing

to give credit tor band, the chorus, and theory classes, but said the work

or

the glee club was not

band had already

betp1

or

high enough calibl"e to receive credit. The

recognized as an athletic asset in 1936.

Then came the'bra
The value

or

or prosperity"

1n which ·t he music curricullllll grew.

music as an educational subject was reco~ized and it became

easy to persuade the authorities to allow credit. The contest movement a

arrived on the scene in nineteen hundred and twenty-seven which became a
contributing isource vith disadvantages.

The glee club and a cappolln choir,

now, instead of beit,a an after school activity managed by students has

more easily become a regular sohool claH, meeting regular during school

14Peter w. Dykeman, and Carl W. Gehrkens, Ibl. Teaching Ill\\ Mal.DilH'l~D gt, [1.m Sgbool H;pic (Bostons C. C. Birchird Company-, 1955) ,
PP•

•

13
houra and taught by a member

or the

high school taculty-, and given credit.1.5

Today the a cappella choir 'lllll!lbers still have a good the at re.

hearaal, if there is a good teacher; but it 1• a nuaioal "good
vith plent7

ot

tm,•

hard work and inspiration 'llbere as 1n the old ~ya it was

aooial gathering. Soee ,,_.re ago, it was oonaideNd an honor to be a
member

ot a glee club, especially 1.t you were a girl; todq it is still

an hon.or to be a aem'ber of the a cappella choi-r, but the honor 1s a

musical devotion rather than a social occasion. 'l'he choir or today haa

becouae outstandina as a class and bas b•coiae so educational and charndng

that it is considered tho cream ot the crop in music and pertOD nU118roua
varieties and types vith and vithou.t a c c ~ n t.

School music has largely succeeded in mintaining its cultural par-

ticipation and in influencing healthy chan(!es in the culture through
pertori,d.ng organizations. Arnold states:
In the middle of the twentieth centUJ"1, Anerica is no land without 11W1ic1 it is eitaply a musical paradise. The last .fifty 19ars
witnessed a develo.pmenttbat qgickened from decade to decade, that
grew in geometrical progression• with results that performance,
education, and finally composition has reached a:t!•vel that. must'
be experienced in order to get the full results .

Present day mixed glee clubs and a cappella choirs sing both sacred
and secular

80f'il

acccmpaniments.

of many types, nnaccmiq>anied and liith various types

Music literature haa become extensive.

15Peter Dykema• and Hannah M. Cundiff Schoo}. Hu1G. Bend@olc

(Bostmc c. c. Birchard and Company, 1955), PP• 'm•

16wa1ter Arnold, HuJ.Q. Education a :tu_ APPJ:igan
{19.56), PP• 65..66.

<c@tintnt•

or

14
The glee olub or choir can be very illpo:rtant in the life
adolescent boJ and girl, in tact, it has

beCOM

or the

an iaportant !actor in the

total 1chool program. Redner statest

A eabool in which tb6re is a good music program, and in which
the •jority of the students are enthusiastically participating
is a happy sohool. Music in the school is good ff? the 111orale of
the students, the faculty and neeyone concerned~

1 7Arthur Redner, "The Missing Line," ~ J2»rD11 (9anuary, 1951) •

PP• 3•

t

CHAPTER III

TRE MIXED CHOIR
Young peopl• like a great deal

or

fanfare and

oerelllOnyJ

it akes all

of us feel important, and it is a valuable part of education. This plan
has two important advantages,

first, the choir members 1f given a voice

in the management, will naturally have a greater personal interest and
pride in the organization and will work harder for the advancement of its
interest; second, proper organization will relieve the director of much
detail-workJ allowing him more tim and thought tor the selection of music,
planning of rehearsals, and attention to wsical objectives.

The director should be a leader and advisor, not a diotator. However, in order to be successful he must realize that the officers need
supervision in the performance ot their duties.
So11e able directors prefer to do all the work theauselves rather
than be vorried with o££icers who tail to perform their duties on tillle
or in the proper manner. Matters of organisation should not be permitted
to become so lengthy or involved that rehearsal is robbed

or

its main

purpose-- the development of joy and skill in singing beautiful 111\\sic.
Be.t'or• listing the duties of glee club officers, it may be well

to enumerate the duties and powers which most directors do not care to
have transterNd to oftioers of the clee club. Many choruses elect com•
llittees to consult with the directon on the following:
1. Final decision regarding membership and assignment of •llbers
to their proper seotion.

16
2. Selection or soloists, quartet, octets, accompanists, and
section leaders.
;. Selection ot music, and tinal dec181ons regarding concerts and
programs.

4. Decision regarding time, place, nulllbar and length of rehearsals.

5. Final decision regardina all social functions which involves the
reputation

ot the club and the director.

Officer qualification:
1. Preeident--good speaking voice, kn.owled.co or parliamentary
procedU?"e, likeable pox-sonaU.ty, dependnbility and l'lXUSician..

ship where possible.
2 , Vice president--same as those of the president.

3, Seoretar,..treasurer--system, accuracy, interest in bus1n6ss
matters, honesty and dependability.

4. Librari.an--interest in singing and orderly c~re and cataloging or music; dependability.

5. Student director-ability to dii-ect school songs in concerts;
ability to take charge of the rehoorsal in oa.se the director

is absent; pleasing personality; dependability; and mu:sicianship.

6. Accompanist, ability to play in a creditable manner the grade

of acoompaniments used in choir concfgt and facility in playing from vocal sco?'fls tor rehearsal.
METHOOO OF TEACHING

Procedure.

To tench a new song requires a great deal of motivation.

Some teachers are ablo to aroooa interest in the music to

be

learned.

A teacher should always use a rw minutes for notivation•

18sur William., and Sharles Francis Schuller, Musio~ducatigD tQt
!MP:9ff"l£8 (New Yorks Harper and Brothers, 1956).
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but not too much ti.me, becaue it beco!lles boring.
Motivation may be accouspliehed 1n different ways;
l.

Expre:,aive reading of the song so•times prc,ye helptw..
and unusual vorde ahould be pl"Onounced and d11ouaaed.

Ditticult

2.

The teacher may tell or his or someone else's experience 'Whic.lt
they have had with einging.

3. Assicn the part.s quickly. Each singer would like to knov
exaa, ly where his part is. Point out the phrases that are
exactly alike and those that nre nearly alike. Sing part.a ot
the song as expressively as possible, but aapbaaize the in'\erpretation or the song before singing it. After the teacher hu
sung the song, she may ask someone to volunteer and eing 1t and
express himself as be i'eele it. Some or the members will tr.,
and sing cxaatly like the teacher. Do not interrupt the
student while he is singing but ntter he has sung advise him
on bis technique.
John Ardon quotes Gerard Souzay:

When I ws young I wanted to be an actor. I loved the staeo and
did not know I loved 11USic as much as I did. I renibember once singing
some songs of Renaldo Hahn, and Hahn told ma "how well you said ey
songa. n Frolll that time on I nover tr10fgto sing like anyone alse,
I interpreted a song the way I felt it.
'i'HE REHElRSAL

n.,.
system.

The time

or

the rehearsal depends upon the particular school

In some schools, rehearsals must be held at the time alloted for all

extra-curricula activities. This system mkaes the choir compete with other

organisations. As a result the chorus may suttor from a lack

or membersi

on the other hand, 1t may banefit trona a relatively better quality ot

membership,

It ie,

or course, desirable to set

l9Jobn Ardon, and Oeorgo Souzo.y,

B

time

Musical mr1ca. 1964,

P•

33.

but
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for rehearsals when there are no other interferring activiti•• or classes
After rehearsals are established at a definite time,

regularly scheduled.

pupils who are interested will make out their

no confiicts.

~

so that there are

Once the rehearsal time has been determined and properly

advertised, the director must be etead.taat in opposing any encroachment
u_pon rehearsal time by other organieat1ons or events. Firmness is necessary. 20

Plaqe.

A clean and attractive room with proper equipment encourages

good singing.

An auditorium or stage in a large room is best !or general

rehearsals. Organizations that do all their practicing in eu.ller rool!IB
are very liable to be conf\ised by the difference 1n sound in a large
room or auditorium.

Small rooms are especially desirable f'or rehearsing

sections and learning new music . The rehearsal room should be well lighted,

ot good acoustic properties, equlpped
to accomaodate

with a good piano, andlarge enough

au.21
LITERATURE

The term •Literature

or

MuGic Instruction" as used here means all

music wb1oh 1s used for inatruct1onal VIJrposea , This literature, particu..
larly that selected for choral instruction. must be chosen with more in

mind than the development of technical skills. S1.gnifioatnt as tho develop..

nt

or technical

skill, of even

2°t>ykema and Oehrkens, ml.•~

21van A, Christy, gl,u ~
1940) • P• ?4,

eroater i.11!.pQrtance

is the growth

or

• , P• 86.

w

'1Jorug

(Nev YOrka

o.

Schiraer,

CIUSical
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perception involving 11elody, harmony, rhyth•• and interpretation, in
cultivating the musical sensitivity of students.
To bring to students the meaning and beauty of masterworks through
teaching materials demand.a that all music selected tor uae vi.th school
groups be ot good quality and within the physical, :mental, and llUsical
capacities o! the students. The use of good ?l1U81c and attention to the
ear training essential to r.msical growth will provide a proper basis tor
appreciation of music literature.
Literature is o! 'oasio importance to the music director.

As a

conductor and musician he crust develop and increase his acquaintenoesbip
with 11\lsic

or

all kinds, t-:,pos and media. Such knowledge ot literature

usually begins with a listening repertory, opportunities for which are
unliaited through recordings, live perroru.nees, radio, and television.
It is fundamental that the conductor be insatiably interested in hearing
music and performing it, impelled by genuine musical interests, curiositY'•
and ambition.

Such an attitude will provoke him to hear as much as possible

under a variety of circumstances.
Listening repertory is best advanced by hearing aa much nrusic aa
possible through recordings and in live pertoranoe.

To a lesser d91N9•

both radio and television also offer listening opportunities.

Depending

on the student and certain extraneous c1rcwastances, liawning to 11U&ic

can be either systematically planned or largely incidental. Rearing ae
such music as possible might be more natural and benetioial it an atte11Pt
is made simply to hear as much as possible under a variety ot conditions .
College students have nu!!ierous opportunities to hear the per!ormanoea
of music in student and faculty recitals and in pertorasanceb:, v1ait1n&

groups, soloists, and lecturers. It should be e11Phasized that ame1c of
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all kinds and media should be heard. The prospective wsic dii'ector can
afford no prejudice or partiality toward the var'lous media
pression.

or musical ex-

Musicians must lik& wsio suttioiently well to want to hear it.

Natural desire and enjoyment can be auppleaented by an ubition to learn
IION

about it.
The early and continued development of listening habits not only

increases knowledge or the musical repertory but also builds good fundaaentals attitudes toward all music. Students wno plan to becOtle music

direaton, as well as those nO\t act1v,1y engaged in the wor'k, are strongly
urged to hear :muoh lllUslc,

This listening will require extra time, ex•

pense • and considerable discipline on the part

or the

some experience, a :more selective approach 'lllight
pbJsical impossibility
hearing

lllUOh

or attending

be

individual.

After

advieable because of the

all music events, but the habit

or

music is important.

The basic idea in suggesting that the prospective musio director
become acquainted With a quantity or mueic o! all kinds has reference to
the literature,

As more literature is learned, the individual style of

one composer oan more easily be ccmpand with the style and cberacteriatics

or another.

As the range of listening inoreases, it becomes easier to

retain 110re of the obj•ctive content of the music heard, and 110re quickly

to formulate certain subjective ideas and opinions. Increasing acquain-

tanceship, though often superficial, dav•lops the capacity for aore rapid
assimilation or what is heard and aural memory, sensitivity, and analytical capacities, as ""11 as aesthetic and philosophical concepts,
It is unfortunate that the crowded high school curriculum allovs little
formal t1118 tor hearing 11Usic.

Actual per£ormanoe and recordinga should

be giTen more scheduled tilll8 and should be encouraged on an intormal basis.
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Courses in music literature need greater ~ s i s . Intormal

selli.nars

and eatings should be organized in which music could be beard and dis-

cussed. A departmental emphasis on hearing mus1o obould be the 100st important ot policies .
hear nsic.

In any event, the student who is to conduct mw,t

The responsibility to do so is prillaril1 his own.

Next to actual performance, recordings furnish perhaps the pref erred medium r or increasing familia.ri ty with music.
advantages that they need not be listed here.

So obvious a.re the

'ni.e important thing is

that available recordings should be heard just as concerts and recitals
should be attenaed; In the beginning, this will require no particular
system but will require time and disoipline .

It i6 best for the lis•

tener to hear first what he chooses, per:11.tting bis desire and curiosity

to function freely. It is also important that

he "scan" a llWlber of re-

cordings rather than rep1.ay a work whioh might ibe ot special interest.

It is necessary that repertory be explained or expanded rapidlT, even
though eu~rficially.

the point

or departure

At t.'1e outset, while the listener is yet a beginner,

is

or lass

importanco than later, when certain

standards are to be formulated. Excessive analysis can orten repel the

listener.

Enjoyme."lt ie essential, even to tm1.sicians who are to become

prof'e3sionals, and it is often bettor to allow a eolllpletely natural approach
to music rather than present it vith a prescribed plan.

It is essential then that the musician know 111USie literature.
Previous discussion has attenpted to emphasize this 110st 1:mportant point.
Literature is probably lllOst thoroughly learned through the real•
corded music, but the hearing
necessary.

or

ot re-

music in actual performance is vitally

In another direction, literature 11 learned through perf'orm-
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anoe and study 1n the a cappella choir and choral organizatione. 22

THE DlRECTm
'What dove look for in the teacher o! iwsio? What are his respons1b111t1es il'l -.eic and music education, his respone1bU1ties
the school and OOIIIDNnity?

to the pupil,

These sre CO'lll])lex questions with no final an-

swers, but need serious cons1d$rat1on.

Ti.Die changes, education changes,

and answers change.
The responsibility

ot the teacher

or 11Usio

has broadened.

He

DIWlt have competence in music, he wst understand children, el8lllentary 1

high school, college le~el, and he mu.st know both the school and the
conmnmit7.

The kind of teacher we are talking about is the kind who

devotes bieelf to a eoo.tinuous s.ud7
cot11111W1ity.

or 11\lsic•

children, l!Jcharl. and

He ohanges with the time, and adapts himself to tbe growing

reepons1Hlity of his protess1on. This t7pe ot teacher knows how to

work with boys and with gim. The g1rls and boys respond to his leadership beoaue

or

his interest and his understanding. He knows the girls

and boys in his class, he is aware of the probleu, so11111 ot the11 in school,
h0ll8, and cOtDUnit,. 23

Penonall;tx.
11UB1c teacher.

Personality is one or the pre-requisites or any

Educational writers insist pel'8onality is one of the

ltl.Ost illport&nt fact<:>re in a successful teacher's life and equi1•mt.

P•ychology, education, history, culture.

and

religion all put

22Ja!ll9S Mursell, and Mable Glenn, !a fwebolpu 2l. School~
Inching {lev Yorks Silver Burdett and Coapany, 1931) , P• 38.
23..,nliatn Sur, and Charles Francie Schuller, !!au2. E~gat~on
~ Tgnagea (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1956), P• 2 5.
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emphasis on human personality. In all countries in all periods• personality
hu been the l)Otent characteristic of lead81"s. Pneident Elliot or Harvard

once said• •The supreme value ot a teacher lies not in the r e ~ rormanoe of !'O\ltine duties. but 1n

,1s

power to lead and inspire his

etudents through the influence of his own mental and .oral penonalit7
and ft&DIPle."
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What is this thing called personality? Can teacher personality be
developed?

There are very few terms more widely used in diaouaaions

individual and his problem, and more disagreed upon as to •aning.

oomon d&tinition for personality isi

or

A

It is the sum total ot an indi•

vidual's reaction-tendencies. The fourteen factors that llak• up human

personality ares
l. Attention
2.

Eaotional tendencies

'.3. One• s energy

4. One's morel character

5. One's
6. One's

conscience
ideals and beliefs

7. One's knowledge
8. One's attitude

9. One's religion
10. One's intelligence
11. One's imagination

12. One's sense of humar
13. One's Wisdom

the

24

14. One's ego25
PtQRPf]

gppearance.

The personal appearance and charao~rietice

or the teacher of music are factors ot considerable uzportance. They have
'

an important bearing on the effectiveness cf music in the classroo:11. the
schal and theconmn.mity.

Those who would set th81llselves a~rt by dress or manner1Sll1$ erroneously asSUID8d to be the "artist• are likely to hinder th.e progress of music
in the scbool and eo!IIIIW'lity and strengthen the unfortunate classification
of au.sic ae a special extra subject.

teacher

or music

The personal characteristics of the

in the high school should make him personally and socially

vell quali:tied to be a regular member ot the start• r~ther than one wo is
dU'terent from others.

The teacher of nsic who tits well into the school

and collllllUnity is in a better position to enhance the music program as a

Good personal appearance and an agreeable personality are ot the

greatest importanoo 1n teaching; n1et•s cultivato tb81ll."26
Charactsr. Tho teacher ohould exemplity the ideals he teache$.
The old ada~a "what you are speaks so loudly I cnnnot hear lilhat you say,•
expresses the idea concisely. It is possible to reel strongly the value

or certain nttitudes and idc:.1.ls, yet oeldo-:n 1.f ever act upon them. Sooner
or later the students ·who have th.a opportunity to bccODle oomewhat intit:i.atoly acquainted with oocial acti,,ities of their teachers, as many do in
Sr.1Sller schools and oommu."lities, begin ta c0111pare the teachers conduct

25ws_.

6E.

2
L. Tolbert, ~trpduction
HUl Boo~ Company, 1959, P• 155•

12. Cg:ynqling (Hew Yorkt

MoOrav-

2,5

vith the ideal professed. It ie ot the utmost importance that the teacher

can test1f'y bi.a right to teach who encourages attitudes or permits ideas

to become current which are inill1oal to the social lU'e or the eohool or
eociety. It behooves the teaoher to live ideals, irrespective ot whether
he specifically sets thn before the students in words.2'
ffi&

OVER...J.LL COIDITIOBS

Music teaching invol•ee more than the assigned schedule of classes.
The teacher carries in addition, a large administrative and organiutional
responsibUity. Purchase, rental or care ot choir robes, mintenance of
music, preparation of claSBes, rehearsals, and a host of other administra-

tive details are necessary to the etticient twictionina

or the 11U1ic de-

partment.28

2?Ibid.
28sur and Schuller, ~•

cit., Ip.

Librorr

The W. R. Banks
160~rairie View A. & :M. CoUegd
rrai ic View, 'l'~

CHAPTER IV
SKILL AND PERFORMANCE
Qµ\litativg

sel42gti9n 91 IJW.Q.• The instructional aaterial used in

voice classes may supply the public pertormanoe needs ot the school it suoh
material is ahosen with the quality of music and students performance abilities in Jlli.nd, for the concert is the one place where quality
is

or

prime importance. Music is a possession

or

or

performance

the chief valuo

or

wich

is realized through pertormance. The surest way 1n which the musician can

be assured othhaving skill and even enjoyment in music is bf peffonning for

others.

Just as Antaeus renewed hisstrength each time he touched the earth•

ao musical organizations o.re renewed each time they give a satisfactory per-

formance of good material for an appreciative audience.
The two qualifications are however essential:

Firstly, that tho

material be high in quality and secondly, that the performanoe be artistically excellent.

Nothing is more unfortunate for the young musician than

the presenting orinadequate performanees. especially 'if these. due to the
1.unorance of mistaken loyalty of the audience, ara received with applause.
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High echool musical organhations should not be used tosupport 11getting

by4' as a standard of living.
avoiding this evil.

Intelligent and appreciative audiences help 1n

America as a vhole needs to learn hov to lieten attentively
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and diecriminatingly--whieb means appreciatively and to expres, its evaluations
honestly• applaudini when a good thing ia wall done and at least keeping silent
when the material is ehoddy or poorly dona.

Bf!Uo am, Teleyi§ion. Radio and television are

illportant to

11\1910

education as media. tor public performance, and their potentialities are cNat.

The teacher

or :music with the backing or the school adainiatration can vorlc

cooperatively with the staffs of the looal radio and television stations

to develop programs of benefit to students, the school• and the communit1.
For example, a series of programs on a thome euoh as "l{usio and the Child"

might be a means of focusing the attention ot parents and others on the value
of music 1n the school program.
Iali?2,

reoordor session§•

The tape recorder enables the tchool choral

and instrumental groups to be heard over ratio without the problem

or trans-

porting pupils to the un!'atllili.ar surroundings o! a studio. With the recorder
available as a Ngular part of school 111USic equipment. one can produce, under
normal school conditions• tapes which ean be used by radio stations as a

part of their community and educational services. Recording music for this
purpose is a good means
:f'ormanoe schedule

or

or motivating

the school.

students and is part ot the public per•

Be sure, however, that the quality of tb.e

recording is adequate.
Singing in a glee club, chorus or a oappella choir is a challenge to

girls and boys.

It is important to parents, to the mhool, and to the community

and it dravs the school and the community into a closer relationship. The

objectives

or

singing must be establiehed in ter.'llS ot what is best fer the

yowig people involved.
~

mrtorppnces.

Tours can be used in mny vays to further the musio

program in the school. The cooperatively production of an annual concert by
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the choral organ1Eatioru, is one means or increasing the interest or parents
and pupils in the entire 11USia program.

Opei-ettas and vuiety 1bowa

&N

use 1n broadening and enriching the as1o program for all the students .

or
The

potentialities of radio and television tor 1111sic education have never been
t'ully realised.

The business aspects or public pertonanoe are veey important.

and con,equentl.y ma.lee cooperation between ~hers, student,, and administra-

tion a neoeesity. 30 Singing 1"8qu1rea the formation ot both aural and movement oonoepts.

Teaching singing, emphasis chorally, cent.ere on helping the

leamer develop both types ot concepts.
The instructor sings a short solo on the 1nstrwaent vh1oh demonstrates

the tone quality and expressive poH1b111ties of the voioe.

this phase of instruction will vary 1n length depending upon the background of the pupils.

Pupils next have tryout experience of singing the song.

The teyout

experi.ence has several important results. Move•nt oonoepte are clarified

and enlarged; the leamer finds out what he can and cannot do, thus preparing hiaself for part practice in a meaningful context; the teacher discovers

what the different pupils 1n tbe claee can do; motivation is enhanoedi and

tinally, valuable sel.f'-teacbing takes place.
Thie phase ot teaching enables the pupil to widentand and recosnize
key points in the singing process and to develop a clear focus for his
further practice.

He verii'ies the correct portions of his ooncepts and

modifies wrong wnes.
Once practice begins• teacher should concentrate on diagnostio procedures, detecting and eliminatinc difficulties vhich are blocking progresses .
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The director and pupils should separate and work on part■ causing d.1.tti•
cu.lty.

For example 1n the choir, pupils may need to have epeoi.tic practice

to gain

DION

freedom and control ot the voioe.

Coo:p9rative analysis by llt8llbers

or the

class is highly etteot1ve at

this point.
Parts eingled out for practice should nov be put back together through

perf'ormanoe ot the song.
Pupils should repeat this pattern in their own individual practice.
As a result concepts are eenerally clarified and movement patterns gradually
refined .

It is c01111110n practice in teaching a choir tor teachers to attempt to
establish a perfect form before actual performance begins.

The teacher

ot singing, for example, my 6ive detailed and highly speo1t1o instruction
for the embouchure and production

or

tones.

Such an assumption is open to rsrave question. maervation
players reveals great ..-ariation in torm.
possibly use exactly the same torm.

or

artist

ln fact, no two singers can

To ignore all the other factors

king

tor variation, simple differences in physical contormation obviate the posi•
bllity of identical form among different singers. Ragsdale makes this

point succinctlys
Motor skills have style f om, internal organisation and co-ordination vi.th extemal objects or events in greater or lesser degree. They
are not f lxed, stereotyped or invariable ••••There are good and bad
forms or an activity even though there is not usually one best form.
'l'bis means that the buuan body as a biophysical organism acta within
certain limits ot force, range speed and other huan functioning .
Within these 111111.ts there may be a large number of equally good "for.as•
and the eftort to f 3id and teach the one best form tor a given motor
activity is futile.

'.3lc. E. Ragsdale, Rsm Children Learn~ SJd]Je (Nev Yorks
Hill Book Company, kl.950}, PP• 71-72,

McGraw-
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The applicability

or his

statement to the other motor aspects ot per-

tonaance skills appears obvioua.
Beginning instruction in performance skills should aeek to establish
concepts or good :form and to start tbe pupil oft v1th1n the limits of good
torm.

It 1s useless to attempt to establish correct details at once .

In teaching beginning perfomanoe skills, the first atep is a simple
de1110nstrat1on, and provide for beginning trials. Detailed and specific
demonstration and explanation are useless at this stage.
shoald direat attention to the essential features

or

The teacher

good singing :tom and

ettioient movement and introduce the details gradually as the learner gains
more precise control.
1.

or the meanin& or notation. To establish this concept
teachers should help pupils relate their tonal and rhythmic expel'ience to note.tional symbols, beginning with the general
characteristics of notation and moT1ng g~adually to specifics.

2.

Concepts or the beat and of rhfthm1e 1110vament through the measure.
Pupils form these concepts by moving to the rhythm of wsic
writing or swinging the beat, creating rhythmic accompaniments,
differentiating various, and other activities or this type.

Concept

or the shape of phases and or structural organisation.
The te1oher continuously calls to the attention or the pupils
the structure or the musio they pertorm and heal". Ae a result
the pupils develop expectations of repetition and contrast, of
harmonic and melodic tendencies, and ot relatioruship between
antecedent and consequent motifs and phraeea .

3. Concepts

Elements

S?t Dictjt1on. Pronunciation

elements of singing.

is ona ot the

lllO&t

1.Jllportant

Yet it 1a one of the weakest features with many

choruses.
Accurate pronunciation requires acourate and intense listening.
It involves close attention to details of sound.

The lips and tongue will

not pronounce words correctly unless the singer holds a vivid mental picture of
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the pronun01.at1on dea1red. The sounds we speak or sing are reproduot.1ona

or sounds which first exlat in the mind. It
mental prooesser ie inaccurate also.

the aound is inaccurate, the

la t he -.ra beoome mrealart and the

lidnd beCOlles more observing, a singer's pronunciation becomes mon acCUl"&te.
The speaking voice and the singing voice are identical•• far as pro-

nun01.at1.on ie oonverned. We should endeavor to sing vi.th suprea accuracy

ot pronunoiatt.cn. In singing, our chief ditticulty with pronunciation 1a
due to the inertia or tbe spoken language with our custaa or spealdng thoughtlessly and carelessly.

Vopls am. consonants.

Pronunciation can be

the three divisions tall under the headings

anal7Ud

or vowels,

into three tact.ors;

conaonante, and enuncia-

tion.
Vowels are the parts or words which are vocalized.
1n the vowels.

The quality

or the

Tone is suatained

tone and the oinging lyric poss1.blit1ea

of' the voice are determined largely by the way vowels are handled.

Vowel

aound may 'be considered the t'undamental basic aterial of the singing voice.
Consonants add meaning and effect to the vowel sound,. They ;1ve
significance and emotional continent to words. 'l'be elcenta which put reeling
and

t1JOaning into the

now- ot vowels

sounds are the oonaonante.

Enunciation raters to the methods or emitting

syllable■ ,

words and

sentences. It include art.iculat1on and accent and projection. The re11pon111bUity of making the text of the song intelligible depand8 upon bow one•s

enuncintion 1s enunciated. 32

The .tollowing ouggeat1ons to tfJachers are applicable 1n wacb1ng
pei-:tonaance skillet

32Jobn Smallman !bl. Ad 2', A. Cappella Singing, (Pblladelphlaa
Ditson Company, 1933j, P• a;-

OU.ver

J2
l. Introduce choir to notation through soogs with which they are
ramliar.
2. Help the eboir si.ng and play parts by ear and relate the result

to the ecore.

:,. Help them move to the beat or 111USic and relate the 110velllent to
the score.
4. Help the111 conoai'V'8 or musio they hear and pertom as a series or
related tonal patterns or configurations rather than as a succession
or separate tones.

5. Use vooal chording to develpp a sense of

tonal relationships and

tonality.

6. Have your pupils set up the tonality tor eveey song they sing
or read by singing the chord progresaion I-IV•V7•I, in the practice stud1o.

7. Base all learning on actual wsie which the 111.ftbers have experienced
and enjoyed. Begin with wsic, draw the specifics out of the
music, and .turn to the rausic.
8.

Be sure your pupils andarstand what you and they are trji.ng to

accomplish.
9.

Utilize all the 111Usical experiences your' pupils have. both 1n and

out

or school.

10. Enhance motivation by empbui1ing the advantages of being able

to read music.
11.

Make increased use of the score in listening.

12. ProVide for copious practice in readintt a variety or easy music.
Alva.ya make sure the beat and the tonality are clearly establiehed
before the pupils begin reading. When tonal problems arise, help
the pupils solve them by clarifying the relationship or the problem passage to the tonality. When rhythllio probleu occur, help
the pupils solve the~ by clar1.gy1ng the relationship or the rhythmic pattern to the beat.

13. For beginning readers supply a chordal accompaniment to assist
the111 in maintaining the tonality and the beat.

14.

Teach your pupils to grasp tonal configurations Nther than separate tone.

15.

Help them analyze the music they are reading for !allli.11ar tonal and
rhythmic patterns and for repetitions, s1milar1t1es, and oontraets.

16. Recognize that pupils vary in their mu.sical capaciti••• and
musical experiences and that will learn to read at dU'fer.nt nflts
or speed.

Encourage eaoh pupil to develop bia own approach to zma1o nadlng.
The teacher' a role 1a to guide and IDOt.ivate bill to learn to organise
a leamina 1Jituatien which p-cwides the 1109t at.illlulat1ng au.d meanlngtul 11W1ioal ~ancee poeslble.

17. R4toocnise the 1mportance <>f me1c, bit do not become obeeesed witb
to the detrlmmt or the over-all m1S1cal l.eam1n8 of ~ pupils. 31

3:3Charlea Leonard, and Robert. W. House• Fqypdat.igpg IDfl EnPA~';i• ~
ti)s1o Cducatign (New York: McGraw - Rill Book Company, 1937), PP• 2 -2 3.

CHAP'l'ER V
SUMMARY AND :REC<HmtmhTIONS
SUMMARY

Cho1.ra and gl.eo clubs havo been 1natrumcntal. in raising the standards

or msic
.a

too

in the past •

responsibility

or tho music

teacher has bro3.dened, we muat

still have competent3 1n music toaching.

Personality, oharacwr, appearance are "qualitative" and should be
nquantatt..ve" in any real teacher.
Aaerica still needs to listen and be oilent when s011Bt..hing is bad
and

applnud when e011Bth1nl is good.
The wr1ter

or this WOl'lc

has presented the musie orpn1aat1ons in

terms of social end educational importance and have given detailed atten-

lun to a wide array or teohnioal details covering aspects of oho1re trom
the fourteenth century

to the present.

A oappella singing is a worthy goal of the assembly sen••• Good
s i ~ whether done 1n parts

keyboard.

or unition1

needs a good a.coompan1.at at tho

REC<JOfENDATIONS

To arousa in the students an appreciative l"esponse and a love or godd
ausic and to JUake this response deeper and wiser the following recommendations

are ottered•
1. The primary group needs careful planning and cona1deration
chorally, and should lll8et at least thirty llinutee dally.
2.

Grades four, five and six should be provided with 11USic

units of study according to their abilities, and they should
meet forty five minutes daily.

3. The junior high school choir should meet a rainimua
forty five minutes dally.
4.

The high school choir should meet three periods
minimum or forty five '!llinutes per period.

or

per week, a

5. The A Cappella choir, glee clubs or mixed choirs should 111Ht

a minimUll of three ti.Ms a wek, and nex1bility or operation
on weekends should also be counted in the total arrangnent ao
as to cive proper attention to extra rehearsalsvhen needed.

$. Every effort should be directed to the preparations ot
students, to oxcel in choral participation.

i. Co-operation among teachers should be established, so that
new methods chorally can be developed and realized.

8.

All children should be given opportunity for musical experience
and growth through ohoral participation at all levels.

MUSIC FOR ACCOMPAHIED A!ID UHACCOMPAIIED CHOIRS
URACCOMPAiIED
Adora.mus Te, Chirste

Mozart

1649

ECS

Adoraaus Te, Christe
E Minor (1-:edium)

Palestrina

14445

OD

Autum (Ditticult)

Oretchaninoi't

30.69

OS

Cloud, The (Easy)

Cain

2555

BHB

COllle Again Sveet Love {Easy)

Dowland

(Medium

. 2969

Wit

8108

OS

1110

ECS

Holly and the Ivy, The

(Medium)

I Love Hy Love (Ditticult)

Arr. Boughton

2264

GS

14579

OD

Holst

8117

GS

Cruger-Bach

504

Jesu, Priceless Treasure,

Chorales I and I I (Medium}

14424

Kjos

OD

760)

OS

Lost 1n the Night (Ditticul.t)

Christiansen

119

AtJO

Miaerlcordias Domini {Mediu)

Durante

5403

OS

My Lovely Celi& (Easy)

Monro

'Jl?

CCB

Oh, Blest Are They (Medium)

Tsobaikovaky-Cain

3024

GBM

Ob Susanna {Medium)

Foster=Cain

8105.5

BG

Open Our Eyes {Med1Ul!l)

Macfarlane

?'l:13

OS

Out of the Silence {Difficult)

Jenk1rul

8192

Gs

37
Peasant and Hia Oxen, The'
(Media)

Aschenbrenner

CM459.S

Os

Ivanoff

4129

JF

(Mediu)

Tso~rnokott

4129

JF

Suntisa (Medium)

Tanayet

35284

TP

252J
2638

OS
Wit

Praise the Hua or The
Lord (Zasy)

Salvati.on 1s Created

To Thee We Sing (Easy)

SohvedoT

2638

Gs

Three Kings. The (Difficult)

Will.an

OCS718

Ox

De Pearsall

2607

Wit

When l,llen-a-Dalo Went

Hunting (medium)

ACCOMPANIED

All Creatures ot Our God
and King (Medi'1l!l)

Chapan

1191

OCB

Bediil Summer (Easy)

Cain

.52.5

BHB

Childron•s Prayer, The

HUlllpei'd.inokReddick

2999

Wit

(D1tt1.cult)

Gericke

574

BM

Du Bist die Ruh (Easy)

Schubert-Cain

1559

BHB

Brahms

2:,0

BFW

(Easy)
Cbol"U.9 of Homage

liov Lovely Is

~r

Place {D1ff'icult

Dwelling

147<>4

OD

2080

FS

5124

Os

I Have Considered The
Days of Old (Medium)

Phillip James

1:,022

OD

I Have Twelve Oxen (Medium)

Pulf'ord

3010

B&H

J8
Jesu, Joy ot Man•a Das1ring
(~edium)

Bach

14703
2.50

BN
BFW

OD

Lord is a Mighty God, The
(Mediwa)

Mendelssohn

9

loct.urne (Medium)

Cain

81050

0 LolJd Most Holy {Easy)

ltranclc
.

.510

396

BM
OCB

Ronald-Cain

2519

mm

(Melim)

Fox

1088

OCB

Sleepers Wake (Easy)

Bach

7427

GS

Prelude (Medium)

Rain and the Rivel"

BF
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